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WINNIPEG'S STATUE TO QUEEN.

S 1MONDAT MORNING8 KK^KXKKXXKXîOîKKîOîXKKKKXXKKKîOîîflîKXîïXHKSOî
NO ORDINARY GIRL! s SIMPSON“ths house of OVALITY. Ln veiled? by Premier Roblln on Sat

urday Before Larve Crowd.
OOMPANY,
LIMITED

EnglishHmln Couldn't Speak 
4 Year. Ago, Now Enter. College. THE

£ ROBERTWinnipeg, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The un
veiling of the statue of her late ma
jesty, Queen Victoria, was an tmpree- 

thls afternoon. The

Sbuth Hadley, Mass., Oct. 2.—Tyna 
Helman, a Russian Hebrew Immi
grant’s daughter. Just H years old, 
who four years ago became a student 
In a west end school in Boston, has 
entered Mt.

8 Monday 
Oct 8

slve ceremony 
whole garrison of Winnipeg turned out 
and formed three sides of a square 
around the memorial in front of the 
main entrance to the parliament build
ings, and seven companies of the pub
lic school cadèts also took part m the 

A large crowd gathered to 
and a notice- 

on the

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.H.H. FUDOER 
President 

J. WOODSSBank of British North America Issues 
Rule Prohibiting Marriage on 

Less Than $1400.

Holyoke College better 
In her student

*Manager

8ulpped for success 

Helman not ony mastered the English

IEH fs.H=2 EirU': £:£ïa
-mt sus

asjfïL”r«.Vi s» s,“.s£" 
"VA“A H-w .b.«l lh.-neitoh Miss Helman at first was com- iment, took their place on the platform. 
Sîfed to enter a primary school with fslr Daniel made a short and fitting 
children only one-third her age, but address, setting for*JM»debt that the 
with the aid of Russian and English ties of the queen and VotJ^tthiAWe

r'ïs'-ibf'SiX “îaa ■sESA’St‘tirîid »...DMSinghthrS the primary and gram- judgment in more than one national 

hTar acquired "in*Russia °Te formal -emo^wa. then per-

“5* <S/SS SSSS, s.b«H... ÎSSUaiVï “"■•* « ■■
the west end Boston, she was gradu- guns. . . ... ...

1901 and finished the four year a little hitch occurred In the re
course lithe Girl" Latin School ta moval- of the yell, and a fireman; climb- 
threTvears an uncommon feat. In- the base of the statue, releasing the
tending at first to go to Boston Uni- I COVerlng amid the plaudits of th
verslty for a year, she t,<*)k .th* ltBelf Is a worthy mem-

Srit a» tas swagpçsig
?Hennd: bel.evrtha^SsheCtwTn wta froS ’ pedesta! is 20 feet

laurels during her college life.
Miss Helman’s father keeps a little 

grocery store , at 198 Màrlon-street, East 
Boston. She Is the eldest of six child 
ren and is a born student, mastering 
the’ most difficult studies with the 
Neatest ease. She Is tall and graceful 
If the brunette type, Wl* snapping 
eyes and a1 countenance which fairly 
shines with intellectuality.___

$ 1ioo Men’s Fine Suits.
} 5.95

Three-
Piece
Suits

:

g Regular $9, $10, $12 and 
$14.00 Values—Tuesday

Chicago, Oct. 2—Love and bankers 
have clashed again.

Scarcely have the young army offi
cers recovered from the shock of Oen. 
Corbin's recommendation asking that 
no army officer be allowed to marry 
unless he can satisfy the secretary of 
war that his Income Is sufficient to 
support a family, when there comes 
news that the Bank of British North 
America, with branches all over the 
country, has made a rule that none of 
its clerks can marry unless he Is earn-

g i fj Ir
hit • tli.

8 .6§8 / ‘

11
To choose one of these suits at $5-95» *n* 

tead of from $9 to $14, is certainly almost as 
a-ood as finding money There is no discount
ing this splendid buying chance, and voit will 
be even more pleased with the offer when you 
see with your own e>es the excellent qualities 
and tasteful designs that await your choice in 
this lot on Tuesday morning.

ALASKA 
SABLE v 
SCARFS

I
m816.00 

18.00
U8i m

Nothing quite so useful in the 
garment line as an Alaska Sable 
Ruff. We have made some twelve 
hundred beautiful ruffs of this 
material, all well tailored and 
finished in different lengths.

$6.00 to $26.00
Writs rot Catalogue.

8120.00

8ing at least 21400 a year.
This is not a new departure upon 

the part of this particular bank. Many 
other banks in the country, notably 
the Corn Exchange Bank of Chicago, 
have made similar rulings. Bpt never 
before has a bank raised the marriage 
ante—to speak in gambling • terms — 
quite so high. The Corn Exchange 
named the limit 21000, and that so far 
has been the maximum sum named.

Bank Clerks Are Alarmed.
But the action of the British bank In 

naming 21400 as the lowest possible 
sum on which a young man may marry 
has struck consternation to the hearts 
of all unmarried banking employes, 
who fear that the institutions which 
they serve may follow the example of 
the Canadian institution.

The bankers of Chicago differ widely 
In their opinions as to the justice of 
such a rule.

John Farson, the genial Oak Park 
millionaire, president of Farson.Lexch 
& Co., who is one of the shrewdest and 
mast successful bankers in the city, is 
outspoken in his opposition to the idea.

•Tt is the rankest nonsense," he mid 
last night. “I married on half that 
sum, or . .60 a month, and have never 
found any trouble In getting along. It 
is sheer paternalism, that is what ‘t 
is, and an Infringement upon the per
sonal liberties of a bright and ener
getic class of young men. 
never be a rule of that kind made in 
the Institution with which I am con- 
ncctcd."
Banker Says gl&Otf? Little Enough.
David R. Forgan, vice-president of 

the First National Bank, supports the 
idea.

“1 think it is a very Just and very 
sensible ruling,” he said.

"Fourteen hundred dollars ip little 
enough to marry on In these days. Yes 
I know John Farson married on 280 
a month, but that was several years 
ago. I don't think he'd like to try it 
now. I know that I married on 21300 
a year and got along all right, but I’d 

experiment ‘n.

22.00
Men’» fine English, Scotch and Canadian tweeds, also 

some plain and fancy worsteds, all Ifhis season’s goods, neat 
fancy colored stripes and mixtures in grey and brown, made 
in latest single or double-breasted sacque style, lined with 
»ood Italian cloth and perfectly tailored ; sizes 36 to 41. 
Regular |9, $10, *12 and $14, on sal* Tue.day g gg

8 •lij wfe«Y.'

Hr
1

8You can get some custom 
tailors to make up suits 
fbr you at these self-same 
prices that^r* not half 
the value in
style—■ 
fit and 
quality—
You can get other custom 
tailors to make up suits 
for you for about double 
these prices that are not 
worth a cent more in

style- 
fit and 
quality—
Overcoats—We sell them, toe 
—and the same argument 
applies to them as the suits
idoo to 25.00—
Raincoats—Every garment a 
stylish yarn-proofed top coat 

garment made for 
pattern confined

The W. 8 D. Dlneen 
Company ■ Limited 8 :

at

mms]
CORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE 

STREETS, TORONTO.

Hen’s Dollar Gloves for 50c 1■1 high.

8NEW CONSTRUCTION COMPANY. I They’re “Dent’s” make too, which lends an 
additional value to this Tuesday bargain.

FUNERAL ON THURSDAY.
Bnainct* of 8Kies Edward Loses Valued Friend 

In Historiens.
Takes Over Contracting

Mann and Maekenele. (ÉÉÉÉ'
IF
User

Men’s Fine English Cepe Glove», “ Dent’» meke, * mede 
with pique sewn finger» or priim seem» ; horn buttent, Peri» 

shade., Dent'» *1.00 glove, . gQ
Charters have been granted to A. .!• AN 

Young, Limited, of North Bay, general gg 
merchants, capitalization 2100,000; Can- « 
ada Coating Mills, Limited, of To- X 
ronto, 2100,000, provisional directors 
John R. Barber, Georgetown; Edward 
Trout, John Waldie and Robert Kil- 

_ gour, of Toronto, and Charles Schu-
London, Oct. 2—While many London macher of Kalamazoo, Mich.; Hum- u 

tradesmen are putting forth their ut- dall Novelty Furniture. Co., Limited FA 
most efforts to secure the custom> *l ei Toronto,^ of North Bay! §

satyrs = «s1» CTmnMA ssç shauling and examining stock without dlrector8i w. H. Schneider, T. Q
making purchases. A larg®. I w Hand, R. A. Ptolemy and W. H. X
and general firm in the west end has , w ^|nlamfl. Northern Construction Î» 
placed, the following notice over . 1 s Limited, of Toronto, 2200,000, pro- »■
main entrance: visional directors, Alex. R. Mann,

"To Yankee Visitors: This Is not a ArchlbaJd c McKenzie, W. H. Moore, 
museum, but a shop." • pred Annesley and Albert Mitchell, to

West end tradesmen who have long ?urcha8e tbe business of Mann and V 
complained of the habits of women PIa(^kenzle x license is granted the Ç5 
customers have formed the Costumers , "a°trlc Development & Securities Co. }{ 
and Milliners’ Protective Aseosiation. q( New York State, with F. K. Foster 
Cases have been frequent where hus Xoronto as its attorney. The chart- 
bands have successfully repudiated , ^ of the Erapire Land Co.. Limited, 
their wives’ debts, and the tradesmen. anfl the London skatin Rink Co. have 
knowing the lmpossiblqty of ask g _ surrendered and
woman whether she is dealing on her , 
own account or pledging her husband s | 
credit, will attempt, thru the new as. tMr 
sociation, to have a change made in 
the law relating* to the liability of a ytre 
husband for his wife’s debts. . 1

They have had drafted a bilk which
be submitted to the government, Chicago, Oct. 1.—The Chicago the- 

to remedy the cause of the presenj : fttreg have been eo thoroly equipped
S'and wKeThan^e dtemeTliata; with safeguards against fire that to- 
for all sums of money owing on con- aay when Are broke out in the roof of 
tracts arising out of the supply i'f the Qreat Northern building the Great 
wearing apparel to a -maivied ‘woman, Northern Theatre was emptied in one 
Thus a judgment obtained "ff^st £\ute and torty-flve seconds. This 
both may.be executed against either. P9i arromDushed without the least

nnri Ms METEORS. ‘ semblance of a panic among the 1500 TO DISC18S METEORS. „■ rgong the playhouse.
the manager of the tlje-

London, Oct. 2.—The remains of the 
late Sir W. Vernon Harcourt will be 
buried at Nuneham on Thursday.

King Edward has telegraphed as fol
lows from Balmoral to the widow of 
the statesman : "Allow me to express

point back, English tan 
■pecisl per pair..........

BLOW TO YANKEE SHOPPERS.
Tradesmen Object to Vi*l- 

Overhauling Stock. A Tableful of Hats, $2.00 Values for 50c8London
my deepest sympathy in the sad loss 

I have lost
tore

you have sustained- 
an olil and valued friend in your dear 
husband. (Signed) Edward.”

Melville W. Fuller, chief Justice of 
the United States Supreme Court, sent 
the following from Washington: "Deep 
sorrow and sympathy.”

As late as last Friday Sir William 
Wrote a long leter to his son, show
ing an unabated Interest ta public af
fairs.

A short storv with much matter in it for economic reflection, but it will re
well—there’ll be a rush at this price.quire prompt action as

There will Men’s and Boy*’ Ceps, popular shapes, in 
Yacht, Auto and Motor styies, fine quality besver 

fashionable styles and fine quality fur fait, about 10 e,oth sn(j serge,i ailo some fancy pattern tweeds.
dozen in the lot. Regular price *2,00, CA Regular prices 25c, 35e and 50c, Wed ne»- 
special Wednesday to clear.......................... .wU bargaj„ ..................... ......... ..........................

A table lot of Men’s Pearl Gray Fedoras, good

.15
8Joy üejBtrained.

Berlin, Oct. 2.—The Joy of the people 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin over the en
gagement of Duchess CScilie to the 
German Grown Prtace has been some
what diminished by the ill-judged ac
tion of the Grand Duke In enforcing 
the provisions of an ancient statute 
dating from the sixteenth century. 
This mediaeval law requires that 
whenever a princess of the grand du
cal house marries a special tax shall 
be levied on the whole people in order 
to provide her with a suitable trous- 

The grand duke has now order
ed this tax to he collected, and the 
Mlecklenburgers resent the impost. 
They have no legislature in which 
they can voice their grievance, for 
Mecklenburg shares with Russia and 
Turkey the distinction of being one of 
the three European countries that pos
sess no popular Constitution.

Hen’s Underwear and Cardigan Jackets.—every 
us—every 
to us— 8 thought that \ 

for the same I
Two small lots which we cleared from the majger because we 

they were worthy—and you’ll no doubt do the same Tuesday and 
reason at these prices.

390 Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear Shirts and 320 Men’s Imported Cardigan Jacket», heavy
WX Drawer», heavy Winter weight, shirts double- Winter weight, elastic rib, black, two pocket», 
gi breasted, elastic rib cuff-, ankles and skirt, Shetland buttoned cuffs, well made and finished, email, 

shade ; sizes 34 to 44. Regular price 50c, QQ medium and large. Regular price *1.00, 
on «ale Tuesday per garment .......... '0 w on sale Tuesday each.

I
10.00 to 30.00—

trim ^n-v^^Ind’eoTum.
—50c 10 3-50—

«hate to try the same 
these days in Chicago.”

Mrs. John Farson, the wife of the 
millionaire, who bravely began life 
with him at 260 a month, a sum which is 
the merest pin money to her now. is 
surely an authority upon the question.

"Marry on less than 21400 a year, 
she said. "Of course, any one can,, and 
be perfectly happy and prosperous in 
the bargain. I married Mr. Farson in 
half that sum. and never felt the 
slightest hardship. I think the ruling 
is very unjust."

!
Great NorthernIn Chicago 

. " • Building, Bnt No Panic. .758seau.
‘

will

8 HEN’S HUNTING,COATS
8 We carry a complete stock of these goods. Here are a few samplt

84-86 YONGE ST. lines :8DEVONSHIRE’S RECORD.
Khaki 4*ethj«od black leather lining, made-. 

either side can be
Invemtlon.

Simla, Oct. 2.—With reference to the 
account recently given by Colonel 
Marchand in The Paris Figaro of his 
meeting 
Fashoda in 
military secretary states that "the ac
count is so evidently all invention that 
It Is a sufficient contradiction In It
self.”

Brown and khaki duck made up with game 
pockets and rubber-lined, finished with 1
corduroy collar ; sizes 36 to 44.... . ■ »

I London, Oct. 2.—The Duke and
Duchess of Devonshire have probably WOOLEN MILLS ON MARKET. _ _ _
established an historical record in the The meeting of the J^yal .uWronoml- As “ th roof was on fife,
entertainment of royalty. Within five Poo, Pro.pect of Reopening Fl.nt ^ Soclety ^WhS he ordtrèd the steel fire curtain lower- 
months this year King Edwafd wa, a nt Heeler- • attracti^ O^àccountof .fne'eti and slgnal.ed to play
the guest of the Duke and Duchess of Hespelér, Oct. 2.—{Special.)—While in interest aT<>u8ed by the fall- of several “h^^;Be8hbad aluuptly ended, left
Devonshire at no fewer than five of iTamnton this week G. W. Rife, of meteorites recently at 8helhdr#4£ 4 nlarè ranidly bilt in order, 
their homes- At the beginning of the «ami ton tms w who re_ iTara it has been decided to wthdraw Attorney Barnes

H«n Away With n Horse. year His Majesty went to Chatsworth. Hespeler, me . • Woollen' the regular paper for the evening and ha/tentatively decided to abandon
Fred. Wood, 174 Cllnton-street, and later he paid a visit to Lismore Cast ta eently purchased the Ca substitute therefor two **ort ^papers tgI® porariiy the prosecution of Busi-

James Keating. 4 Regent-street, were then he was entertained at Devonshire M11]^ Mr. Long informed the Hes- deallng with the oriKin T* ,î ne!<J Manager Noonan and Stage Car-
locked up Saturday night, charged with House, and again ^ pele- man that he had disposed of the meteoric phenornena Theastronom Cummings in the Iroquois The-

srœÆiÆsrvsi»-: J D‘,“”
the men4 drove off with the rFg' In Newmarket residence. Probably no Waterloo mill, was as good as sold ta a aHtronomy University of Toronto,and trial alone.

t „ British nobleman in the whole course ; company of local cap*t*!ls‘® ' Dr. T. L. Walker, professor of miners
drunken l o( h|8tory has ever entertained file Long said the Hespeier rnlil , aiogy. also of the university, will*take W«,»t 1» Yet to Co e

reigning sovereign in this manner be- oa the market. He had no lPtep* Up the geological side. John Shields New York, Oct. 2.—'The !>oI°jfna 
fore. According to present arrange- 0f operating the local plant himself, ghe,burne ha8 k|ndiy consented to sage makers employed in 165 worst
ments, His Majesty may pay another but it unable to di8ppae ,°'a £[nt | be on hand with his 13 lb. meteorite shops In the city ak^eed la®tpl8htto
visit to Chatsworth before the end of perty he might possibly form a joint tell on his premises and describe strike fbr recognition of their union,
the year. ' stock company to handle the proposi- circumstances of its fall as seen Eleven hundred men expert in separ-

------- - ------------------- t- tion. The feeling is entertained here him Thru the good offices of Rev. ating sausages from their bark joined
DOWIB DOESN’T GET IT. that the prospects are not very brignt Atkinson of Chesley the society is in the movement, which was inaugur-

for the mills starting in the very near R- esslon o{ a small sample of the ated at a meeting at No. 61 East 
Chicago, Oct. 1.—A Jury in Judge future. Hfnne that fell at Tara, and it is hoped Fourth-street. The meeting decided

Tuthill’s court to-day rendered a ver- to have present for inspection a much ton linked action against “ic rnanu-
. _ . ., No Loss of Life In Trlmdnd. , part of the same meteorite, as Tacturerg whose trade agreement withdiet that John Alexander Dowle is not Trinjdad Colo„ 0ct. 2—Mayor H. E. ^ ag a secc.nd 0ne that fell at Shel- the union expired yesterday. The em-

entitled to 255,000 left him by the will Browne and President E. H. Hay of burne on the same night. The meet- ; ployers decided to run open shops,
of Fred Sutton, a wealthy New Zea- the chamber of commerce has asked j wjn be held in the Canadian In- j The union wants the shops closed
land sheep herder, who died in Dowie’s the Associated Press to make the fol- gUtute Rlchmond-street, and Is open tight as the bolognas. Zimmerman
"hospice” several years ago. The jury lowing statement: "Exaggerated re- tQ the pubHc. & Co. of No- 318 East Houston-etreet
found that Sutton was not In his right p0rts have been scattered broadcast ------------- --------------- are leaders in the open shop plan. The
mind when he made the will: regarding the flood conditions at Trinl- TRUTH NOT ALL TOLD. wurst is yet to come.

Dowie will appeal. dad. While the damage to property
reach 21,000,000. there has been 

no loss of life, and all persons need
ing assistance are being looked after 
by the city. We need no outside as
sistance, altho appreciating the offers- 
of help from eastern cities.”

up reversible, 
worn out ; sizes 36 to 44 6.508with Lord Kitchener at 

1898, Lord Kitchener’s Ôr without the rubber lining....8 Black leather, with corduroy lin
ing ; sizes 36 te 46.................................... 5.00

8MMXXXXiOiKKiOtKXXXXXKXXXXXXiOfXXXXXKXXXXX
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MEAFORD HAS $10,000 BLAZE. DR. W. H. GRAHAM, utfcMuT

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 orouto, Can*4* 
tr< ats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin DlseasM 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, $TC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotcncr, Sterility, Varicocele, Nerv™ 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only mei 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed mensti 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the wol 

Office Hours—a a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 8 p.m.

V
nd Mm,Queen’s Hotel end Stables n

Lang’s Residence Destroyed. Of
Empress In Copenhagen. Meaford. Oct- l.-Flre this noon broke 

in the stables of the Queen's Ho
tel,totally destroying them and spread
ing into the hotel and to Mrs. John 
Lang’s residence adjoining. Two valu
able horses, Leland Chimes and Doctor 
Chimes, valued at 22500, were lost to
gether with nearly all the contents of 
the hotel and house.

A very high wind was blowing, and 
it was thought for some time the fire 
would spread, but the heroic efforts of

........ combined with a large
of bucket brigades, prevented

■f Dowager
Copenhagen, Oct. 2.—The Dowager 

Empress of Russia arrived here tÿis 
afternoon. The royal family of Den
mark and Queen Alexandra of Great 
Britain met her at the station.

18'out

NONEPUT ASUNDER BY LAW.
Pathetic Case Involving Two Yonng 

People Near Montreal."THE SHOP FOR KERN PRICES.”

*10 to 1800 to loan on into 
oiture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses* 

sion. We will try to please you.

Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Thethe firemen 
•number
thThe total loss Is estimated at about 
210,000, partly covered by insurance.

Montreal,
marriage of two young Montrealers 
has been nullified in court, and: them inscription of the solemn rites of mat
rimony registered in the little Metho- 

I dlst Church of St. Henri will by law 
have to be expunged from the re
cords. Both the partners in the mar
riage have been involuntarily forced 
to separate.

The trouble was all caused by Orrin 
Wood Dunbar Sutherland marrying 
Miriam Eva Harris before he was of 
age and without first getting the con
sent of his parents- They were mar
ried on June 20, 1903, by Rev. G. G. 
Huxtable, who was quoted in the legal 
parlance as "mise en cause.” Mr. 
Sutherland’s mother took action to 
have the marriage nullified, and Judg
ment was given in her favor on Sat- 

A Promising Elocntlonlet. urday by Justice Dunlop, The hearing
A charming and graceful young lady o£ the case was prlvat®' apd a 

made her debut before a Toronto audl- pathetic touch was given to the pro- 
at the Y.M.C.A popular concert ceedlngs by the fact young

Saturday night In the person of Miss couple have an infant siiç months old. 
Grace Merry, a talented pupil of ’-he In rendering Judgment Mr. Justice 
elocutionist Owen A. Smily. Altho Dunlop seemed visibly affected by the 
appearing in the company of such well- { circumstances of the case, and ex- 
established artists as Miss Grace Lll i pressed himself as tenderly as he could 
lian Carter, Mr. Harold Jarvis, Miss upon the little touch of nature which 
Ybbie May Kilmer and Mrs. H. M. makes the whole world kin. Mr.
Blieht the honors of the evening pro- : Guerin appeared as counsel for the Je-
bably fell to Miss Merry, who was re- j fence, while Mr. Lafleur acted for Mrs. 
called no fewer that 14 times at her, Sutherland, the young man’s mother.

' two appearances on the program. A : Action was taken in the name of Wood, 
recention such as-this was a pleasing this being Mrs. Sutherland's malAn 
augurv of future success and Miss name. Mrs. Sutherland is said to be 
' enters professional ranks with very wealthy, and in addition to her
every assurance of her equipment for son's age she wave other reasons. *■ 
nubile life as an elocutionist.
day evening she contrived to touch on j Annual Meeting and Exhibition, 
a wide range of recitations, from the * The 16th annual meeting of the Wo-
tragic story of an Indian woman's re- man's Art Association of Canada vill
venge to the brightest comedy in the be held this afternoon in the gallery 
dialects of Ireland. Scotland and the . of tbe association Confederation Life 
colored mammy of the south. She was Building, at 3 o'clock.. The executive 
presented with a number of beautiful meets at 1.30.
bouquets. A very interesting exhibit of hpme

industries, which the association ■« 
fostering, is on view at the gallery, 
and can be seen at the tea hour, and

New York, Oct. 2.—The Tribune’s Removed Because pt Age.

Süf§g m±m
La.urler and the Australian political order No employe of the company
leaders have made it clear that the wbQ waa bjred after he reached the

1AJ _ In,,14-A colonies are eager for preferential age of 3B le to be retained. If a man
The Beet Champagne. W P | fl VI LG treaties of commerce. Mr. Chamber- wag hlred before he was 35, then he

Heldsieck’s "Dry Monopole" cham- WWW 1,1,1 w lain has a technical advantage as the retain8 his position. Station employes,
pagne is acknowledged by connoisseurs • • a result of this correspondence, since th roadmQn and shop employes feel the
to be the very best wine in the market. V ml r II OPT At* exigencies of colonial politics compel (orce oi thls order. On the Cleveland
Its fine quality appeals to all who love I IJ U I UU V IU1 the leaders in Canada and Australia and pittsburg railroad . alone "about
4 really good glass of champagne It ^ £,omeT 0UTg ® S’SubtFUl’^F ^HE flfty empl°yes 01 the company wifi be
is the most popular wine in the Lon- T£) INV*8TIGATH TBI FORMULA OF YET IT IS DOUBTFUL IF THE out 
don and continental clubs. This wine WHOLE TRUTH HAS BEEN TOLD
to put up by the famous old and ori- FR PkoCû’e ABOUT THE LAST IMPERIAL' CON-
ginal house of Heidsieck & Co. of UT. Vll3S6 S FERENCE. Mr. Chamberlain while
Reims (Walbaum, Luling, Goulding & sympathetic with the cause of recipro-
Co. successors), which was establish. HJ i I iuar Dll Iq city In trade betwen the mother country
ed In 1785 They are the sole proprie- l\|Ul|cV “ UlVd F IIIO and the colonies, was persistent in an 
tors Of the "Dry Monopole” brand and J attempt^b commit the visiting pre-
all wine shipped by them to Great HBRE jg the CERTIFICATE OF mlers to the policy of colonial contribu-
Britain or the colonies is so branded. WELL-KNOWN ANALYTICAL tlons to imperial defence. Sir Wilfrid
They are not at all connected with any CHEMISTS. Laurier was strongly opposed to this
Other hous“ using the name of "Held- . ' _ policy. The colonies, by the original
Sleek" The "Dry Monopole" chain- While we do not believe there would | chamberlain plan, would have paid in 
ngne to the finest quality of wine that be any advantage, except to imitators, imperial armaments for every advant- 

nrnrt„.pr] it is the most popular in printing the formula of Dr. Chase s i age derived from preferential trade, 
brand now used at really first-class Kidney-Liver Pills in the newspapers, 
riinnpre ind society events. Messrs, we do invite your doctor to fully in- 
Walter R Wonham & Sons, Montteal, vestigate their formula, knowing that, 
ore agents for Canada.! v he must certainly be convinced of the
are b -—' * merits of the preparation.

So fir as the curative effects are con
çu t n,-t 1 -At the concluding eerned. there have been thousands of
St. Loufls;,°<Itn,^rn^tt|on^ p°re I?ood testimonials published in the newspa- 

session of the International r-ure rooa persons cured of kidney and
Congress to-day a permanent «mirn - j’ver complaints, biliousness, constlpa- 
tee on international conference tion stomach troubles and kindred all-
appointed. . ! ments

A resolution was adopte^ i The originals of these statements are
the restriction of the use! of ! on flle 16 these offices, bearing the sig-
matter ta pastry apd 'f nrohlhlttan of I natures of the cured- ones, and backed 
taermuleSof anUsepUcshe The congress by a 25(81.00 guarantee as to their genu-, 

also recommended that all baking ; a8 to tbe ingredients of Dr.
powders be labelled and unlrersal stall- I cba8e.g Kidney-Liver Pills, their purity 
dards be adopted- I and medicinal value, we know of no

. , of corner better authority to vouch for them thanFloor Breaks at Laying of corner ^ we,H„known analytical chemis's,
8tone- . ■ Thomas Heys & Son of Toronto, who

Adams, Mass, Oct. 2.—While RiRdt bave thoroughly analyzed them, and 
Rev Thomas Beaven, Roman Catholic i compared their analysis with our foi- 
Blshop of Springfield, was laying the mula:
corner stone of St. Stanislaus Polish ANALYSTS’ CERTIFICATE : "We 
Church here this afternoon, a floor coi- I hnve made a careful examination of Dr. 
lapsed precipitating 1M persons mto Chase-g Kidney-Liver Pills, and find 
the basement. A dozen persoirs were thpm to contain ingredients in quanti- 
injured, several seriously. Bishop Bea- tiefl large enough to make them of re- 
ven and several of the priests assist- liable medicinal value, also to be free 

‘ing him were slightly hurt. from any injurious drug, such as mor-
—---------------------------- rhia, etc.”

Root Gets Antelopes. (Signed) THOS. HEYS & SON.
North Sydney, N.S.. Oct. 2.—Elihu Analytical Chemists.

Root and party of friends returned this 
hfternoon from a successful deer shoot
ing expedition in Newfoundland, bring
ing In some fine antelopes.

Do Not Neglect, 
to get a copy of the October 
of The “Four-Track News”—5c. It will 

I interest you.

iwill :!!A POLICE SHIFT.FIELDING, EMMERSON, BORDEN.

Montreal, Oct. 2.—Hon. W, S. Field
ing and Hon. Mr. Emmcrson left for 
their respective provinces at noon to
day. Sir Frederick Borden is en route 
for Kingston.

KELLER & CO.,H Chief Grasett has ordered the trans
fer of Sergt. Dilworth from division 
a to division 1; Sgt. Martin from 7 to 
6 The new men, Willis, Armstrong 
and Mulhall will do duty in divisions 
2, 3 and 7 respectively. P. S. Beatty 
will be stationed at 6, and Hinds at 7. 
P S. Dickson, a very efficient officer, 

thought, was in line for

1*4 Tonga St, (First Floor). i% Phone Mein 43M.mA
hMd 

pienee. oreen». 
wagon», eon and see ns. r 
will edrance yon aeyamesnS 
Iran 214 np same day as y« 
apply foi m Money cas ta: 
paldin toll at any tlinxer ia 

» Aiii *ix or twelve menthly |*LOAN S-lef 
D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.

MONEY7/

a
,< who, It was 

promotion, as he has been acting ser- 
at No. 1 for several months, will TO ■A

géant
perform the same duties at No. 2 for 
three weeks, and then do outside work 
again.

Bread and Water for 10 Days.
Brockvllle, Oct. 2.—L. R. Robinson, a 

Brockville civil engineer, who spent the 
past three months with a provincial 
survey party marking out townships in 
the far northern wilds, returned home 
to-day. He tells some harrowing tales 
of privation. At one stage of the game 
their supply of provisions fell short, 
and. for ten days the party was forced 
to subsist on bread and water. They 
met another party which had not tasted 
food for 36 hours, and generously shared 
their scanty diet. Mr, Robinson was 
within sixty-five miles of James Bay 
on the Porcupine River.

New York Excursion.
Autumn excursion to Ne» York goes 

via' the Lackawanna Oct. 11.29 for the 
round trip from Buffalo. Tickets good 
ten days. See the Pocono Mountains 
in their gorgeous glory. See Broadway, 
races every dayt football, baseball,polo, 
30 stars at New* York theatres, Indian 
summer is the best time for a trip to 
the metropolis. Reservations can be 
made now at 289 Main-street, Buffalo,

Chief Slemln a Witness.
Chief Slemln of Brantford arrived 

last night. He will be the principal 
witness for the crown in the Gould 
arson case, which will commence in 
the sessions this morning.

ence
»

"LOANS.
Room :r,Lawler Building.e King St.I

4 OF THE OLD PRESBYTERIANISM.
1 \

No Reference From Pulpit at K*' 
Church as to Sale of Property.

• \

. P No reference was made at eithThe first meet Toronto 
Hunt Club,
1904, is near at hand.

What about outfit ?

Here you can have

CROWLGSS ROOSTER BRED.
evening service In KlWKj 

property of
morning or
Church to the sale of the 
to arrangements for a new site.

"We are of the old Presbyterianism 1 
at Knox.” the pastor. Rev. A. B- ] 

World last nl*nt, j

Susquehanna, Pa.. Oct. 2.—Realizing 
that a crow less rooster was a long- 
felt want of poultry lovers. Farmer 
Charles Ross^a Bumwood farmer, has 
risen to the occasion and bred a crow
less rooster, or. rather.. a mute male 
fowl. Farmer Ross has two samples of 
the crowless bird, both full grown and 
silent. Neither has made any unseem
ly noise up to date. Whether they 
are deaf and dumb Ross does not 
know, but they can’t, don't or won't 
crow. In all other respects they are 
like other roosters. The crow less fowls 
are hybrids, a cross of Black Spanish 
with Wyandottes. Whether this re
sult will happen at any .time in cross
ing these two breeds Ross doesn't 
know, but he hopes to prove this lat
ter by further experiments.

season
MerryFor Pare Food,

Satur- 1

cheater, told The , „
"and never mention such things *fyj

underSunday.”
"But. are any plans actually 

way for securing a new site’?"
“You had better call up the tru”~” 

to-morrow about that,” was the Starj 
tor’s rejoinder.

Correct m «criais—correct 
colorings—correct styles— 
correct fit in

jjtme Now 1st Effect on 
Qrnnd Trank.

Passengers for Muskoka Wharf and j each day during the week from 10.30- 
Muskoka Lake points will take train to 6. 
leaving Toronto 8.45 a.m., which has 
parlor car to Muskoka Wharf, Muskok-x 
Express having been discontinued.
Night express for Gravenhurst, Hunts- family, married two years ago, was in 

: vine and North Bay leaves at 11.30 P.m. court Saturday charged by his wife 
daily instead of 12.61 a.m. Further in- ; with non-support. Some months ago 

at City Office, northwest Fraser was similarly charged, was al
lowed bail, did not appear and got 
off because of a technicality* When 

May Be Charged With Manier. arrested he was In company with an- 
Wlnnipeg, Oct. 1.—F. W. Watts, ar- other woman. He was committed for 

rested at Moosejaw for robbery, may trial, and the county judge allowed 
be charged with the murder of him 2200 bail.
Alex. Taffen, whose body was found 
mangled in the railway yard of this 
town two weeks ago. . .

,1Change o
Hunting Jacket! end Rid-
i*g Breeches—

Cook's Cotton Root ComIn Haste, To Repent.
Robert Fraser,a young fellow of good Led lee» Favorite.

. Ig the only safe, renew 
regulator on which we* 

a^iV-SSjlF can depend "In the h°* 
and time of need.

KfrK X Prepared In two degrets 
1l*e- y strength. No. 1 end"»- 
W - 1 No. 1.—For ordinary eg
y T la by far the best dot
/ \ medicine known. - _
No. a—For special cases—10 fi»ta 

ree dollars per box. .
your druggist for t^j 

Cotton Root Compound. Take nO 
as all pi»», mixtures and imitation» 1 
dangerous. Nta ljind No 2 are sold 
recommended byffll druggists m th 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any act

°^reec^Lf°fmP»Vr^

No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in all Terjj 
drug ctores.

Hone and saddle for 
fittieg-

Special cutter» and fitters—
Railway Employe Pensioned.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 2.—The privilege 
of being the first pensioner of the New 
York Central Railroad, under the new 
pension system just inaugurated, has 
fallen to Samuel Lane, Sr., a resident 
of this city. Mr. Lane has the unusual 
record of havlnç had hut one employer. 
He has been in the service of the New 
York Central continuously for fifty- 
three years, has never cost the coin

cent by reason of neglect or

BETTER THAN GOLD formation
comerThe beat and only the beat 

here—
King and Yonge-streets.Honors greater than can bff in

scribed on medals were awarded 
The Battle Creek Sanitarium 
Co. at the St Louie Exposition. 
A day named in honor of the 
company, just te recognize their 
services to mankind.

Their favorite food product is 
U»e it daily. 

None of t! e substitutes are 
■early so good.

Score’si stronger—tbri 
Ladies—ask

New York—Nine Dollars.
There and back via the Lackawanna 

Oct. 11. Tickets good ten days. Extra 
Daylight Special Limited Train and 
five other trains. Best time; best way, 
Pocono Mountains a blaze of color.
V Make reservations now at 289 Main- 
street, Buffaio.N.Y

pan y a
carelessness and has never figured in 
an accident during his service. He has 
prevented serious wrecks by timely 
discoveries of broken rails and land- 

He is now 71 years of age, and 
is hale and vigorous.
220 a month from the railroad company 
as long as he lives.

Toronto. July 20. 1904.
The Indisputable reliability of Dr- 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill” has placed 
them in the front rank of family medi
cines. One pill a dose. 25c a box. at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Ca. To
ronto. The portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt 
book author, are on every box.

Tailon, Breeches Malien and 
Haberdasher*. oLIFE CHIPS. Kinil V011 Hate Msays Bought

I ’•“.‘r CZ&tfZz&üslides.77 King-street West, Toronto. He will receive
nutnber ed
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